
RESOURCE 

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 

ACTIVITY 

A09 

A09 

A13 

A15 

A15 

A15 

A15 

A16 

COl 

COl 

,:._ .1' STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 

Manage the following areas to maintain these existing Semi-Primitive 

recreation opportunities. The areas are identified by the following 

geographic features or known landmarks: 

Nolan 

Mother Hubbard 

Hells Hole 

Lower San Francisco 

The Hub 

Brushy Springs 

Frisco Box 

Brushy Mountain._ 

Aspen Mountain 

Wagon Tongue 

Eagle Peak 

Devil's Creek 

Gila Box 

Elk Mountain 

T Bar 

Canyon Creek 

Contiguous to Gila 

Wilderness 

Taylor Creek 

Stone Canyon 

Wahoo Mountain 

Poverty Creek 

Dry Creek 

Contiguous to Aldo 

Leopold 

Largo 

Sawyer's Peak 

Meadows Creek 

Contiguous to Blue Range 

10,830 

6,090 

18,860 

25.560 

7.770 

5.790 

38,100 

7.890 

17,603 

7.560 

20,075 

87,095 

24,350 

4,475 

6,980 

7,285 

72,465 

6,130 

7.340 

22,080 

7.850 

29.560 

96,055 

13,110 

64,200 

34,000 

10,795 

A forest recreation opportunity guide (ROG) will be prepared during 

the first decade. 

Within the Gila National Forest and that portion of the Apache 

National Forest administered by the Gila National Forest, maintain a 

recreation stay limit of no longer than 30 days in a consecutive 45 

day period for general dispersed recreation, and 14 days for developed 

sites. 

Manage for dispersed recreation at less than standard service level. 

Maintain existing dispersed recreation facilities (fencing, gates, 

signs, etc.) to Condition Class 2 as minimum. 

Replace or remove improvements where they no longer serve intended 

purpose and/or when they present a public health or safety hazard. 

Clean and maintain throughout normal use season 100 percent of all 

known intensive use areas. Annual clean up of commonly used sites 

will follow the last deer hunting season. Garbage removal will be via 

pack-in/pack-out policy. 

No new summer home sites will be established. 

Manage for indigenous species. Exotic species capable of reproducing 

in native habitats will not be introduced or allowed to invade 

National Forest System lands. 

Establish current baseline for indicator species habitats and monitor 

trends at ten year intervals. Cooperate with New Mexico Department of 

Game and Fish in monitoring indicator species populations. 
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GILA TROUT 

MEXICAN SPOTTED OWL 

Protected Areas 

C01,C02, 
c0s.c0a. 
Cll 

Continue ongoing recovery efforts with the objectives of delisting the 
species. Develop species into a native game fisheries within selected 
areas identified in conjunction with the New Mexico Department of Game and 
Fish. 

Provide three levels of habitat management-protected, restricted, and other 
forest and woodland types to achieve a diversity of habitat conditions 
across the landscape. 

Protected areas include delineated protected activity centers; mixed 
conifer and pine-oak forest~ with ~lopes greater than 40% where timber 
harvest has not occurred in the last 20 years; and reserved lands which 
include wilderness, research natural areas, wild and scenic rivers, and 
congressionally recognized wilderness study areas. 

Restricted areas include all mixed-conifer, pine-oak, and riparian forests 
outside of protected areas. 

Other forest and woodland types include all ponderosa pine, spruce-fir, 
woodland. and aspen forests outside protected and restricted areas. 

Survey all potential spotted owl areas including protected, restricted, and 
other forest and woodland types within an analysis area plus the area% 
mile beyond the perimeter of the proposed treatment area. 

Establish a protected activity center at all Mexican spotted owl sites 
located during surveys and all management territories established since 
1989. 

Allow no timber harvest except for fuelwood and fire risk abatement in 
established protected activity centers. For protected activity centers 
destroyed by fire, windstorm, or other natural disaster, salvage timber 
harvest or declassification may be allowed after evaluation on a case- by
case basis in consultation with the US Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Allow no timber harvest except for fire risk abatement in mixed conifer and 
pine-oak forests on slopes greater than 40% where timber harvest has not 
occurred in the last 20 years. 

Limit human activity in protected activity centers during the breeding 
season. 

In protected and restricted areas, when activities conducted in conformance 
with these standards and guidelines may adversely affect other threatened, 
endangered, or sensitive species or may conflict with other established 
recovery plans or conservation agreements; consult with the US Fish and 
Wildlife Service to resolve the conflict. 

Monitor changes in owl populations and habitat needed for delisting. 
Conduct surveys following Region 3 survey protocol. Breeding season is 
March 1 to August 31. 

Protected Activity Centers: Delineate an area of not less than 600 acres 
around the activity center using boundaries of known habitat polygons 
and/or topographic features. Written'justification for boundary delineation 
should be provided. 

The Protected Activity Center boundary should enclose the best possible owl 
habitat configured in as compact a unit as possible, with the nest or 
activity center located near the center. 

The activity center is defined as the nest site. In the absence of a known 
nest, the activity center should be defined as a,roost grove commonly used 
during breeding. In the absence of a known nest/roost, the activity center 
should be defined as the best nest/roost habitat. 

Protected Activity Center boundaries should not overlap. 
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Restricted Areas (Mixed conifer, pine-oak, and riparian forests) 11ixed Conifer and Pine-oak 
Forests (See glossary definition): Manage to ensure a sustained level of 
owl nest/roost habitat well distributed across the landscape. Create 
replacement owl nest/roost habitat where appropriate while providing a 
diversity of stand conditions across the landscape to ensure habitat for a 
diversity of prey species. The following table displays the minimum 
percentage of restricted area which should be managed to have nest/roost 
characteristics. 

MC MC MC 
VARIABLE ~ ALLRU BR·E RU OTHER RU PINE·OAK 

Restricted Area Percent 10% +10% +15% 10% 
Stand Averages for: 
Basal Area 170 150 150 150 
18 inch + trees/ac 20 20 20 20 
Oak basal area NA NA NA 20 

Percent total existing stand density index by size class: 
12-18" 10 10 10 15 
18-24" 10 10 10 15 
24+" 10 10 10 15 

The minimum mixed conifer restricted area includes 10% at 170 basal area 
and an additional amount of area at 150 basal area. The additional area of 
150 basal area is +10% in BR-E and +15% in all other recovery units. The 
variables are for stand averages and are minimum threshold values and must 
be met simultaneously. In project design, no stands simultaneously meeting 
or exceeding the minimum threshold values should be reduced below the 
threshold values unless a district-wide or larger landscape analysis of 
restricted areas shows that there is a surplus of restricted area acres 
simultaneously meeting the threshold values. Management should be designed 
to create minimum threshold conditions on project areas where there is a 
deficit of stands simultaneously meeting minimum threshold conditions 
unless the district-wide or larger landscape analysis shows there is a 
surplus. 

Attempt to mimic natural disturbance patterns by incorporating natural 
variation, such as irregular tree spacing and various patch sizes, into 
management prescriptions. 

Maintain all species of native trees in the landscape including early seral 
species. 

Allow natural canopy gap processes to occur,thus producing horizontal 
variation in stand structure. Emphasize uneven-aged management systems. 
However, both even-aged and uneven-aged systems may be used where 
appropriate to provide variation in existing stand structure and species 
diversity. Existing stand conditions will determine which system is 
appropriate. 

Extend rotation ages for even-aged stands to greater than 200 years. 
Silvicultural prescriptions should explicitly state when vegetative 
manipulation will cease until rotation age is reached. 

Save all trees greater than 24 inches dbh. 

In pine-oak forests, retain existing large oaks and promote growth of 
additional large oaks. Encourage prescribed and prescribed natural fire to 
reduce hazardous fuel accumulation. Thinning from below may be desirable or 
necessary before burning to reduce ladder fuels and the risk of crown fire. 

Retain substantive amounts of key habitat components: Snags 18 inches in 
diameter and larger; Down logs over 12 inches midpoint diameter;Hardwoods 
for retention, recruitment, and replacement of large hardwoods. 

Riparian Areas: Emphasize maintenance and restoration of healthy riparian 
ecosystems through conformance with forest plan riparian standards and 
guidelines. Management strategies should move degraded riparian vegetation 
toward good condition as soon as possible. Damage to riparian vegetation, 
stream banks, and channels should be prevented. 

\ 
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Ecosystem Management In 
Northern Goshawk 
Habitats 

Standards 

Guidelines 

Inventory 

If proposed for listing, monitor actions to determine affect of management 
practices on habitat and the need for conference with U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. 

Monitor status of federal listings. If elevated to threatened or 
endangered status. complete consultations with U.S. Fish and wildlife 
Service as required. 

The northern goshawk standards and guidelines apply to the forest and 
woodland communities described below that are outside of Mexican spotted 
owl protected and restricted areas. Within Mexican spotted owl protected 
and restricted areas, the Mexican spotted owl standards and guidelines take 
precedence over the northe[n goshawk standards and guidelines. One or the 
other set of standards and guidelines apply to all forest and woodland 
communities but the Mexican spotted owl standards always take precedence in 
areas of overlap. 

Survey the management analysis area prior to habitat modifying activities 
including a 1/2 mile beyond the boundary. 

Establish, and delineate on a map, a post-fledgling family area that 
includes 6 nesting areas per pair of nesting goshawks for known nest sites, 
old nest sites, areas where historical data indicates goshawks have nested 
there in the past, and where goshawks have been repeatedly sighted over a 2 
year or greater time period but no nest sites have been located. Manage for 
uneven-age stand conditions for live trees and retain live reserve trees, 
snags, downed logs, and woody debris levels through out woodland, ponderosa 
pine, mixed conifer and spruce-fir forest cover types. Manage for old age 
trees such that as much old forest structure as possible is sustained over 
time across the landscape. Sustain a mosaic of vegetation densities 
(overstory and understory), age classes and species composition across the 
landscape. Provide foods and cover for goshawk prey. 

Limit human activity in nesting areas during the breeding season. 

Manage the ground surface layer to maintain satisfactory soil conditions 
i.e .. to minimize soil compaction; and to maintain hydrologic and nutrient 
cycles. 

When activities conducted in conformance with these standards and 
guidelines may adversely affect other threatened, endangered, or sensitive 
species or may conflict with other established recovery plans or 
conservation agreements; consult with US Fish and Wildlife Service to 
resolve the conflict. 

Within the ranges of the Kaibab pincushion cactus, Pediocactus paradinei, 
and the Arizona leatherflower, Clematis hirsutissima arizonica, management 
activities needed for the conservation of these two species that may 
conflict with northern goshawk standards and guidelines will be exempt from 
the conflicting northern goshawk standards and guidelines until 
conservation strategies or recovery plans (if listed) are developed for the 
two species. 

Emphasize maintenance and restoration of healthy riparian ecosystems 
through conformance with forest plan riparian standards and guidelines. 
Management strategies should restore degraded riparian areas to good 
condition as soon as possible. Damage to riparian vegetation, stream banks. 
and channels should be prevented. 

Refer to USDA Forest Service General Technical Report RM-217 entitled 
"Management Recommendations for the Northern Goshawk in the Southwestern 
United States" for scientific information on goshawk ecology and management 
which provide the basis for the management guidelines. Supplemental 
information on goshawk ecology and management may be found in "The Northern 
Goshawk: Ecology and Management" published by the Cooper Ornithological 
Society as Studies in Avian Biology No. 16. In woodland forest cover types, 
use empirical data to determine desired habitat conditions. 

Use the R3 survey protocol to get complete coverage of the management 
analysis area (Kennedy and Stahlecker 1993, as modified by Joy, Reynolds, 
and Leslie 1994). Management analysis areas should be entire ecosystem 
management areas if possible. 
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Within Post-fledgling 
Fami Zy Areas 

Within Nesting Areas 

Mixed Conifer: Canopy cover for mid-aged forest (VSS 4) should average 1/3 
60+% and 2/3 40+%, mature forest (VSS 5) should average 50+%, and old 
forest (VSS 6) should average 60+%, Maximum opening size is up to 4 acres 
with a maximum width of up to 200-feet. Retain one group of reserve trees 
per acre of 3-5 trees per group for openings greater than 1 acre in size. 
Leave at least 3 snags, 5 downed logs, and 10-15 tons of woody debris per 
acre. 

Ponderosa Pine: Canopy cover for mid-aged forest (VSS 4) should average 
40+%, mature forest (VSS 5) should average 40+%, and old forest (VSS 6) 
should average 40+%. Openin~ size is up to 4 acres with a maximum width of 
up to 200 feet. One group of reser~e trees, 3-5 trees per group, will be 
left if the opening is greater than an acre in size. Leave at least 2 snags 
per acre. 3 downed logs per acre, and 5- 7 tons of woody debris per acre. 

Woodland: Manage for uneven age conditions to sustain a mosaic of 
vegetation densities (overstory and understory), age classes, and species 
composition well distributed across the landscape. Provide for reserve 
trees, snags, and down woody debris. 

Provide for a healthy sustainable forest environment for the post-fledgling 
family needs of goshawks. The principle difference between "within the 
post-fledgling family area" and "outside the post-fledgling family area" is 
the higher canopy cover within the post- fledgling family area and smaller 
opening size within the post-fledgling family area. Vegetative structural 
stage distribution and structural conditions are the same within and 
outside the post-fledgling family area. 

Spruce-Fir: Canopy cover for mid-aged forest (VSS 4) should average 60+% 
and for mature (VSS 5) and old forest (VSS 6) should average 70+%. 

Mixed Conifer: Canopy cover for mid-aged (VSS 4) to old forest (VSS 6) 
should average 60+%. 

Ponderosa Pine: Canopy cover for mid-aged forest (VSS 4) should average 1/3 
60+% and 2/3 50+%. Mature (VSS 5) and old forest (VSS 6) should average 
50+%. 

Woodland: Maintain existing canopy cover levels. 

Provide unique nesting habitat conditions for goshawks. Important features 
include trees of mature to old age with high canopy cover. 

The structure of the vegetation within nest areas is associated with the 
forest type, and tree age, size. and density, and the developmental history 
of the stand. Table 5 of RM-217 presents attributes required for goshawks 
on locations with "low" and "high" site productivity. 

Preferred treatments to maintain the desired structure are to thin from 
below with non-uniform spacing and use of hand tools and fire to reduce 
fuel loads. Lopping and scattering of thinning debris is preferred if 
prescribed fire cannot be used. Piling of debris should be limited. When 
necessary, hand piling should be used to minimize compaction within piles 
and to minimize displacement and destruction of the forest floor and the 
herbaceous layer. Do not grapple or Dozer pile debris. Manage road 
densities at the lowest level possible to minimize disturbance in the nest 
area. Use small. permanent skid trails in lieu of roads for timber 
harvesting. 

Spruce-fir, Mixed Conifer and Ponderosa Pine Cover Types: The nesting area 
contains only mature to old forest (VSS 5 & 6) having a canopy cover 
(measured vertically) between 50- 70% with mid-aged VSS 6 trees 200-300 
years old. Non-uniform spacing of trees and clumpiness is desirable. 

Woodland: Maintain existing canopy cover levels. 
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30 

C02,C08 Reta1n three slash p1Les per acre 1n des1gnated areas adJacent to 
waters for small game and/or turkey nest1ng cover. 

C02 tla1nta1 n a r otat1 on of mature and ovPr mature mast p1·oduc1ng stands 1 n 
access1ble and potent1el ly aocess,bla P-J zones. Ma1nta1n escape 
cover and mast product1on reg1mes at no greater than one-half mle 
intervals. 

C02 W1ldl1fe coord1nat1on and HlpiOVE'r.lent E'fforts w1ll 1nclude emphas1s on 
1 rpar1en and aquat1c area management. 

C02 Manage r1parian al'eas 1n accordance Yllth tegal requ1 rement.s £!{JC<rdwg 
floodpla1ns, wetlands, w1ld and scen1c r1vers, and cultural and other 
resources. 

('02 l~anage npar1an ar•eas to protect the pt•oductlVlty and d1vers1ty of 
r1par1an-dependent resources by requ1r1ng acttons w1th1n or affect1ng 
rtparten areas to protect and where appllcable, 1mprove dependent 
ree.ources. Ernphastze pro1ect1on of so1L, water, vegetat1on, and 
IH ldl1 fe and f1sh resources pr 10r to 1mplement1ng projects. 

C02 C1va preforent1al constderat1cn to resources dependent on 11par1an 
areas over other re"lources. Other J'e!lource uses and act1v1ttes may 
occur to the extent that they support or do not adversely affect 
r1par1an-dependent resou,ces. 

C02 \J1th1n the f1rst decade, complete classlflcatlon and 1nventor1es of 
all r1panan a•em:, and complete act1on plans to lntprove all 
unsat1sfactory r1par1an areas. Improve all r1par1an areas to 
sat1sfactory or better cond1t1on by 2030. Such sat1sfactory 
condtt1ons are spectfled below, expressed as a percentage of "natural11 

condttlone.. Twenty-ftve per•cent of all r1per1an areas must be 10 
sat1sfactory cond1t1on by 2000. 

a) Aquat1c resource: 

[1) Ma1nte1n at least 80 percPnt of natural shade over water 
sur·faces. 

(2} Ma1nta1n at least 80 percent of natural bank protect1on. 

(Sl Me1nta1n thP compos1t1on of r.and, s1lt, and clay ~11tl'11n 20 
percent of naturat levels. 

b) Vegetat1on resource : 

[1] Hatntaln at least 60 percent of the woody plant compos1t1on 
tn three or More r1par1an spec1as. 

[2) Ma1nta1n at least threP age classe& of r1par1an woody plants, 
~nth et Least 10 percent of the v10ody plant cover ;n sp1·outs, 
seedl1ngs, and sapltngs of r1par1an spec1es. 

(3] t-te1nta1n at least 60 percent of natural sh~ub and tree croVIn 
cover. 

c) W1ldl1fa resources: 

~la1nta1n at least 60 percent of naturat shade ovar land surfaces. 

C02 On a stte-spec1f1c bas1s, 1dent1fy r1par1an-depeodent resounces and 
develop act1on plans and p1·ogramr, to br1ng about cond1t1ons essant1al 
to RUpporttng those dependent resources. 
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OLD GROWTH 

per acre adjacent to waters and openings within woodland and coniferous 
forest habitat areas. Maintain at least 180 snags pre 100 acres 
distributed over the remaining coniferous forest and woodland areas. 

C02 Within the level of forage projected for wildlife use, the allocation to 
different species groups may vary through coordination with the New Mexico 
Department of Game and Fish and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

C02 

C02 

If forage allocated to wildlife is not the limiting factor in meeting the 
level of wildlife emphasis, that temporary forage can be used by livestock. 
If wildlife numbers increase and forage becomes a limiting factor in 
meeting the level of wildlife emphasis, the temporary livestock use will be 
cancelled. 

Any additional forage that becomes available for allocation after projected 
levels of forest outputs for wildlife and livestock are attained will 
generally be allocated according to the long term forage objective, unless 
other resource needs are identified. 

Additional wildlife habitat capacity that becomes available through this 
process will be utilized in further meeting objectives for the New Mexico 
Department of Game and Fish Strategy Plan and Sensitive species Recovery 
Plans. 

Work with the New Mexico Game and Fish Department to identify and minimize 
conflicts, with may result if wildlife move off public lands. 

Animal damage control activities will be accomplished in the Gila National 
Forest in accordance with the Interagency Animal Damage Control Guidelines. 

Until the forest plan is revised, allocated no less than 20 percent of each 
forested ecosystem management area to old growth as depicted in the table 
on page 31a. In the long term, manage old growth in patterns that provide 
for a flow of functions and interactions at multiple scales across the 
landscape through time. Allocations will consist of landscape percentages 
meeting old growth conditions and not specific acres. 

All analyses should be at multiple scales-one scale above and one scale 
below the ecosystem management areas. The amount of old growth that can be 
provided and maintained will be evaluated at the ecosystem management area 
level and be based on forest type. site capability, and disturbance 
regimes. 

Strive to create or sustain as much old growth compositional, structural, 
and functional flow as possible over time at multiple area scales. Seek to 
develop or retain old growth function on at least 20 percent of the 
naturally forested area by forest type in any landscape. 

Use information about pre-European settlement conditions at the appropriate 
scales when considering the importance of various factors. 

Consider the effects of spatial arrangement on old growth function, from 
groups to landscapes, including de facto allocations to old growth such as 
goshawk nest sites, Mexican spotted owl protected activity centers. sites 
protected for species behavior associated with old growth, wilderness. 
research natural areas, and other forest structures managed for old growth 
function. 

In allocating old growth and making decisions about old growth management, 
use appropriate information about the relative risks to sustaining old 
growth function at the appropriate scales, due to natural and human-caused 
events. 

Use quantitative models at the appropriate scales when considering the 
importance of various factors. These models may include, but are not 
limited to: Forest Vegetation Simulator, BEHAVE, and FARSITE. 

Forested sites should meet or exceed the structural attributes to be 
considered old growth in the five primary forest cover types in the 
southwest as depicted in the table on page 31a. · 
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RESOURCE 

 
ACTIVITY 

 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 

 
Grazing 
Management 
 

  
Forage use by grazing ungulates will be maintained at or above a condition which assures 
recovery and continued existence of threatened and endangered species. 

 
Allowable Use Guide (Percent) By Range Condition And Management Strategy* 

Range 
Condition** 

Continuous 
Season-long 

Use 

Defer 1 
Year in 

2 

Defer 1 
Year in 

3 

Defer 2 
Years 
in 2 

Rest 1 
Year in 

2 

Rest 1 
Year in 

3 

Rest 2 
Years 
in 3 

Rest Over 2 
Years in 3 

Very Poor 
Poor 
Fair 
Good 
Excellent 

0 
 

20 
30 
30 

10 
10 
25 
35 
35 

5 
20 
20 
35 
35 

15 
15 
30 
35 
35 

15 
20 
30 
35 
35 

10 
20 
25 
35 
35 

20 
15 
40 
45 
45 

25 
      30  35 

45 
50 
50 

* Site-specific data may show that the numbers in this table are substantially high or low.  These numbers are purposefully 
conservative to assure protection in the event that site-specific data is not available. 
 
** Range Condition as evaluated and ranked by the Forest Service is a subjective expression of the status or health of the 
vegetation and soil relative to their combined potential to produce a sound and stable biotic community.  Soundness and 
stability are evaluated relative to a standard that encompasses the composition, density, and vigor of the vegetation and 
physical characteristics of the soil. 

 
  Identify key ungulate forage monitoring areas.  These key areas will normally be 1/4 to 1 mile 

from water, located on productive soils on level to intermediate slopes, and be readily 
accessible for grazing.  Size of the key forage monitoring areas could be 20 to 500 acres.  In 
some situations such as high mountain meadows with perennial streams, key areas may be 
closer than 1/4 mile from water and less than 20 acres.  Within key forage monitoring areas, 
select appropriate key species to monitor average allowable use. 
 
In consultation with the US Fish and Wildlife Service, develop site-specific forage use levels.  
In the event that site-specific information is not available, average key species forage 
utilization in key forage monitoring areas by domestic livestock and wildlife should not 
exceed levels in the above table during the forage growing season. 
 
The above table is based on composition and climatic conditions typical of sites below the 
Mogollon Rim.  On sites with higher precipitation and vegetation similar to sites above the 
Mogollon Rim, allowable use for ranges in poor to excellent condition under deferment or rest 
strategies may be increased by 5%.  The guidelines established in the above table are 
applicable only during the growing season for the identified key species within the key areas.  
Allowable use for key forage species during the dormant season is not covered in the above 
table.  These guidelines are to be applied in the absence of more specific guidelines currently 
established through site specific NEPA analysis for individual allotments. 
 
Guidelines for allowable use for specific allotment(s) management or for grazing strategies not 
covered in the above table will vary on a site-specific basis when determined through the 
Integrated Resource Management (IRM) process. 
 
Allowable use guidelines may be adjusted through the land management planning revision or 
amendment process.  Guidelines established through this process to meet specific ecosystem 
objectives, will also employ the key species 
and key area concept and will be monitored in this manner. 
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if forage allocated to 571 Ldl,fe 1s not the I1m,t,ng factor I” meeting 
the Level of wldl~fe emphasxn. thl< temparary forage ce” be used by 
LIvestock. If wlldl~fe numbers lnc~eeee and forage becomes e Llmltlng 
factor I” meetlog the Level of WILdLIfe emphssls, the temporary 
i:\estcck “se WI,, be oencaled. 

Perm,ttnd numbers w,ll be balanced wth grazrng cepac,ty by the end of 
the second drradp. 

Manage to bnng all grez,ng allotmente to sat,sfsct”ry menagement by 
the mid-point of the thrrd decade. 9atrsfaOtory management occurs on 
o!l”tments uhere management ect,“ne proceed accord,ng to e schedule 
[Allotment Management Plan; tbst wrl, ,101 perm,t regrese,on I” Irange 
conditxon or trend. Acres Of setlsfaotory mnnagement eve tote, full 
cepec,ty ecree. fo: a complete al iotment, althln a management ewe 
belog operated sat,efact”r, Ly. Acres of unsat?efect”ry managed range 
spa the tote1 full capac,ty ecree fo, complete sllotments wrthln a 
management elen being operated unrat~sfoctonly. 

The development and revis,“” of allotment msnagement p!ans will follow 
the ccnsu~tat~an pro”,elon Sectxon S [PRIAl. Sect,on S directs the 
Secietary to rev,ew ;n careful and considered consultat?“n. 
cooperation, and c”ord>not~on with the pettIes Involved when rev,s,ng. 
termrnetrng or develop,ng an allotment msnagoment plan. 

The folloinng cnt.ei,e all1 be used to allocate capec,ty rn those 
management areas where eventual cepaclty WJLL exceed current PermItted 
numbers: 

11 If the capecIty created 1s accomplished through eppropneted 
renge funds, wrth Lack of coope~st~on from the perruttees. the 
addrttonal capa”,ty a>11 be offered to cooperotrng permIttees on 
allotments where capac,ty IS belog reduced. 

21 Where cspec,ty ts created v,,th e>the, undepos>tPd cooparetlve 
funds or e m,xtuPe of sppropneted range end undeposlted 
co”psrnt,\‘n funds, the nddrtronat capewty wrll be ellocated to 
the co‘pe~et,ng permrttee. 

Graz,ng ,n r,perran z,,nes n,ll be maneOed to provide for the 
me,ntenance and ,mprovoment of npenan 81‘88s. 

Outs?de Designated VI, Lderneos - Plnyon-bumper overstory removal ~111 
bc* &complrehed prlnanty through fuelwood harvest. Other methods 
~111 be used v,he,e p”b,,c denand for fuelaood 7s not suff?clent to 
meet the des,red schedule, fuelwood hervest does not achieve the 
desl red menagement obJect?ver, the btand doen not provrde suitable 
fuelwood, or factors which are necessary to eccompL1eh hewest are not 
eval Lable. These methods may involve mechemcal, chemloai, hand or 
prescribed fire treetments. Method utllxzed WILL be determIned 
through the NEPA process end roe+ analysts. 

There ere appr”x,mateLy 60,000 ec,es of p?nyan-Juniper on the Gtls 
Natlone Forest that uer’e treetpd 1” the Late 1950’s through the 
1970% to ,mprove forage productIan. The protect “pees were 
mechemcally treated by chalmng or pushing whroh was not effective 1” 
controlling small trees. These resxdual, es well es new ti-ees. have 
regrown rn SIZB and retreatment ,s needed to ma,nte,n forage 
product?on. Aetreatement of these exrstlng plnyon-.,“mPer PrOJeOte 
and ,n,t,e\ treetment through other the” fuelwood harvest wnll be 
guided by the followng c~lte~,e: 

el S1t.e potential has soil production potent.al ratlog of 
moderate or h,gh. 
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DO3 

bl SLopas genel%l ly Lees then 15 percent. 

cj :;;A,” treatment to sell with Low or moderete erodlblllty 

dl Treatment I’esuits are wet pffectlva. 

Methods of tteetments WILL be determined for each lndivrdual prcJect 
by eccncmlc and env~ronmentol anatysls. 

Guides for nethods “f treatment era: 

Nechen~ce! 7 Density 75-150 tree6 per acre and 50 percent greater 
than 6 feet I” height. 

TIMBER MANAGEMENT 

on3 

no4 

DO5 

005 

EOO 

En3 

E04 

Herblclda = Stands where GO percent of the treee era lees than - ----- 
SIX feet in height Hlth 200 OP more trees per are. 

Elr> = hdequete ftre fuels tc carry f1r.e through the stand end 
where 50 percent of the trees epe Less then four feet rn height. 
t!enslty 1% generally more then 50 trees par acre. 

&eg = Stands wheta SO percent of the trees ape e?x feet high 
wth lees then 125 tree6 per ecre. 

Control Insect or dlaeose outbreaks nhon they become epldemlo by 
mechemca!. b>olcglcal, “P chem~cel method<.. Method utrllzed WILL be 
doterm>npd through the NEPA pwcese end ccet analysis. 

There are eppicx?mat~ly SD,@00 acres of g,essland eltes that ape being 
encroached by pondarose plne, plnyon and Junrper, rabb?tbrush, 
snaket.eed. Grassland sItas WILL be melntslned as grassland using 
mechamca~, chemical, end presortbed flre treatmenr methods. 
Treatment eeiection ciltev1e fcl encroach,ng ponderos” p,ne, plnyon 
and ~un,per WI 11 be the same es descnbed in DO3 above. Snakeweed con 
be treated using prescribed fire “8 herblc,do methods. Rabbltbrush 
msy be treated “sing prescribed ftre only during the perrod of rapid 
gror/th, mechenrcal or herbicide method, whlchsver 1s the mc~t 
cost-eff~c~snt. In rabb3tbrush stands w1t.h Las5 than 10 percent 
cenopy, “se grazing mansgenent systems to encourage persnn~nl grass 
that better compete wth rebbltbrush. The grosslend sites wrll be 
assessod foz Ireerment dul <ng the flret decsde end treated nn a 
prlanty besls es prescrrbed I” each management area. 

Permrttee l”wetnenL vi11 be enccurnged by glvlng pnorrty to prqects 
the?. contalc et Least eqcel veLw oontrlbutlons by the granng 
perm1ttee. 

When lepiaclng allotment boundary fences, Forent bocndery fences WILL 
be glvsn prlorrty. 

Inventory t?mber Lends every ten yeers. Mnlnte~n a cont’nucus ten year 
tlmber harvest schedule. Revlaw the closs>f~catlon of unsu~teble 
timber Lends every ten yesrs. 

Contlnun to complete compartrrenl exnm~nst~on tc vegxonal stsnda~ds to 
prov,dp data for the detaIled stand prescnpf,one end to m”n~t”r plan 
re*u! ts. Compartment wem~net~cn should be ccmpleted on the Forest by 
the end of the first decade. 

Assure regeneration by nature1 OP artlf1c1ol means to meet reglono’ 
standards. [FSM 2409.26b R-31 
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E06 Construct necessary roads to harvest fuelwood. 

Minimum sawtimber size will be 9.0 inches DBH. 

Use intermediate cuts in immature stands to maintain the following growing 
stock levels (GSL) unless other stocking is prescribed to met management 
objectives in detailed stand prescriptions: 

Ponderosa pine: 
Site index of 66 or greater 50 to 70 GSL 
Site index of 65 or greater 40 to 60 GSL 

Mixed conifer: 
Site index of 66 or greater 70 to 90 GSL 
Site index of 65 or greater 50 to 70 GSL 

Provide an average of 2 down logs per acre (12" diameter or larger) or 
untreated slash piles 10 feet in diameter or a combination of down logs and 
slash piles over 55 percent of the forested area. Distribution of downed 
woody material necessary to meet wildlife habitat requirements will be 
coordinated through integrated management. 

Once wildlife habitat and other requirements for down and woody material 
are met, cull material and slash over three inches in diameter will be made 
available for fuelwood for two years after timber harvest. 

Use sanitation and salvage cutting practices in the unsuitable timber when 
this does not conflict with wildlife objectives. 

Forest cutting blocks will be designed, here possible, with irregular 
meandering borders to optimize edge benefits for wildlife. 

Limit tractor/crawler logging equipment in most areas to slopes less than 
40 percent. 
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